Part C continues on the next page.
Addition Placement Test (continued)

275 men chop wood. 86 students work math problems. 42 girls chop wood. 36 men chop onions. 181 boys chop wood. Add the people who chop wood.

The store sells 91 skirts. It sells 59 beds. It sells 97 hats. It sells 11 coats. It sells 11 shirts. It fixes 23 shoes. Add the pieces of clothing the store sells.

Elaine sharpens 451 crayons. She uses 81 pencils. She sharpens 270 knives. She sharpens 161 scissors. Doug sharpens 215 pencils. Elaine sharpens 116 pencils. How many objects does Elaine sharpen?

There are 8 boys who help clean tables. There are 25 girls who play hockey. There are 25 boys who play hockey. There are 18 girls who play basketball. Add the children in our school who play sports.

Exercise 2

Jill studied mathematics for 90 minutes. Tim studied spelling for 50 minutes. Jill took a nap for 20 minutes. Jill studied spelling for 50 minutes. Jill studied science for 200 minutes. How many minutes did Jill study?